Previous research has traditionally analyzed emoji sentiment from the point of view of the reader of the content not the author. Here, we analyze emoji sentiment from the point of view of the author and present a emoji sentiment benchmark that was built from an employee happiness dataset where emoji happen to be annotated with daily happiness of the author of the comment. The data spans over 3 years, and 4k employees of 56 companies based in Barcelona. We compare sentiment of writers to readers. Results indicate that, there is an 82% agreement in how emoji sentiment is perceived by readers and writers. Finally, we report that when authors use emoji they report higher levels of happiness. Emoji use was not found to be correlated with differences in author moodiness.
INTRODUCTION
A few studies that correlate emoji with sentiment and other variables exist. For example, [1] correlated the emoji people use with the economic development of the country of the tweet. Emojis can also be used to profile the gender of the author of a tweet [2] . Regarding sentiment, a few papers correlate emoji with sentiment by asking humans to rate tweets where a given emoji appears [3, 4] . Perhaps, the most comprehensive list is [4] . In [4] the sentiment (s) of an emoji is defined as the mean rating of the tweet where the emoji appears. The scale used is {-1,+1} where -1 is most negative and +1 is most positive. Finally, different phone makers and operating systems will display the same emoji code differently. For example, Apple's emoji images are different from the original NTTdocomo emoji, this impacts how emoji are perceived. [5] studied the variations in interpretation depending on the phone and operating system.
A. Author sentiment
Publicly available benchmarks provide data on sentiment of the reader, usually inferred from a human asked to rate a tweet. However, none has considered the sentiment of the author due to lack of data rating the sentiment of the writer of a text or tweet. Here, we analyze author sentiment and at we present a list of emoji with their correlation to author sentiment as calculated by [4] . We do this by taking advantage of a dataset that contains comments with emoji that happen to be annotated for happiness of the writer of the comment. This text is organized as follows:
B. Overview
In the next section we explore the dataset answering simple questions such as, is people that use emoji happier than the rest?
In the analysis section, we correlate emoji use with two variables:
(i) the happiness score at the time of posting, and (ii) the happiness variation Finally, in the discussion section we compare writer sentiment to reader sentiment and highlight the differences.
II. DATA In a closely related paper by our group [6] , we developed a model that predicts employee turnover from how an employee used a happiness self-reporting mobile application in the context of company feedback. Then, we determined the top risk factors of employees that churn in their jobs taking advantage of the top predicting features. Here, we use the same data source with new samples that have been added since the time of publication [6] . The text of comments is completely anonymized (words have been removed, only emoji remain). The csv data and R code are available at https://github.com/orioli/emoji-writer-sentiment
A. Source
Data used here was collected from 2014-05-10 to 2017-03-08. The data was generated by employees that work(ed) at 56 different companies. The companies belong to one of the following sectors: e-payment startup, IT consulting services, retail, manufacturing, services, tourism or education. About half of the companies are multinational and the other half are Barcelona-based companies. Employee data was collected in the framework of corporate feedback program as part of their companies' kaizen initiative. The bulk of the employees used the this mobile application in Spain (Barcelona area). More than 90% are Spanish nationals. The comments are writen in various languages: 97% in Spanish, 2% in English, 1% Catalan. The data consisted of four tables: votes, comments, likes, employee churn. Here, we will focus on two of them: votes and comments. An in-depth review of the dataset is available at [6] B. User flow A happiness vote was obtained when an employee opened the app and answered the question: How happy are you at work today? To vote, the employee indicates their feeling by touching one of four icons that appeared on the screen. See 1 st screen, Table 1 . The UI of the English version is shown in the table. The default UI was in Spanish language. After the employee indicates their happiness level, a second screen appears where they can input a text explanation (usually a suggestion or comment), this is the comments table. Finally, in a third screen the employee can see their peers' comments and like or dislike them. Following, we describe and visualize key metrics of each of the tables. Table 2 shows basic statistics about happiness votes aggregated by user. A four-grade scale is used to convert the happiness text categories to numeric. The scale is chosen to map to values as similar as possible to the polarity scale commonly used in sentiment analysis. Therefore, the original happiness labels are converted to numeric as follows: {bad:-1, so-so: -0.5, good: 0, great: +1}. The most common answer, good, is assigned zero value. Using this numeric scale, the mean of happiness of all votes is 0.0688 (mean all-time happiness). Fig. 1 is a histogram of votes recorded. The August and January month dips correspond to the Summer and Christmas vacation period in Spain. Weekly dips are weekends. Fig. 2 is a histogram of votes (includes votes without comments). Company names are anonymized with a one or two-letter code. Fig. 3 is a histogram of app usage derived from the votes timestamps. 0.5 means that the employee used the app once every two days, (days include working days, weekends and holidays). About 10% of the employees used the app every day to report their happiness. Table 3 visualizes the top emoji used by the employees in their comments in the forum. Table 4 visualizes basic statistics of the comments table. In total, 68k comments were recorded comments of longer length are excluded b. comments with more than 15 emoji are excluded Fig 4 visualizes the distribution of count of emoji in the 3850 comments with emoji that where detected. comments with more than 15 emoji or loger than 1k char where omited as outliers. The mean like ratio of a comment with emoji, computed as (likes received /(likes+dislikes)) is 7.95. The like ratio for a comment without emoji is 8.09. the difference is not significative.
C. Self-reported happiness

D. Comments & Emoji Extraction
Emoji as html entities where extracted with a regex with the following regex expression '&#x([a-zA-Z1-9]{5})'. 10088 occurrences were detected. As stated before indirectly, of the 63k comments 59k contain no emoji and the rest contain varying amounts of emoji. Fig. 5 compares seven of these groups. Top: shows how the ratio of likes to dislikes that a comment receives is correlated with the number of emojis in a comment. Bottom: is same looking at the total number of likes received. In both cases, statistically significant differences between groups where not found. In other words, emoji in a comment does not influence the sum of likes a comment gets nor the likes to dislikes ratio (social approval). 
III. ANALISYS
Regarding author happiness, we look at two parameters: (i) the happiness of the author at the time of posting and (ii) the change in happiness compared to the author's historic mean (baseline happiness). We call this change in happiness that occurs daily for everybody bias. 
Distribution of comments
A. Quantization noise Note that because a 4 point happiness categorical scale is used in the answers {bad, so-so, good, great}, quantization noise will be introduced when converting them to numeric. From basic signal processing, we can assume this is a typical analogic to digital signal quantization scenario where if we assume that the error introduced, (when categorical text happiness was quantified to scale {-1, -0.5,-,+1}), is not correlated with the happiness value then, we have that the quantization error introduced always follows a uniform noise distribution. For a step of size 1.0, the mean of such noise is 0, the variance = 1/12, and sd=0.29. The variance for a step size 0.5 is 1/16, and the sd=0.25. In our scale, we have two steps of size 0.5 and one of size 1. In addition, two of the steps are bounded on one side. Therefore, we can take 1/16 as a lower boundary introduced in our happiness variance measurements. Since the mean is zero, we will not worry about this noise except in mean aggregates with sample sizes <24. On the other hand, the lower boundary of the variance can be substracted from the measured variance to find the a closer aproximation to the variance of the happiness before quantization noise was introduced, see table 6 footnotes. This substraction is accurate if we assume both distributions are gaussian and not correlated [7] .
B. Happiness drift
In addition, for simplicity we assume that the mean happiness of users does not drift or decay drastically for the users (employees). Decay in employee satisfaction has been found to be correlated to employment length and has three components that we will ignore here in order to simplify. The three components are: honeymoon effect in new employees, hangover effect in new employees, and steady decay in employees that do not change job positions for 2 or more years [8] . This effects have been confirmed to appear in this dataset too (not shown here). Fig. 6 compares comments that contain no emoji vs the rest. Each colored point is a comment. Left chart: the Y-axis is the happiness of the author when they posted the comment. X-axis is the date of the comment. Right chart is a density plot. Moving averages are shown. Table 4 lists the means for each group. To reduce the effect of happiness drift [8] in employees we consider the last 10 months of observations which also contain most data points. The right graph is a density plot. In fig. 5 we saw that emoji does not affect the social approval of a comment. However, when an author uses emoji they are happier than when not. A Kolmogorov test also supports this hypothesis. However, the margin of confidence of the moving averages CI 95, (shown in grey) overlaps for some periods of time. Sample size is N=3850 for comments with emoji and N=60k for comments not containing any emoji. Fig. 7 is the same as fig. 6 but Y-axis is bias as defined earlier. Dots are not shown in colors for readability. The right chart is the corresponding density plot of the comments that contain at least one emoji vs. all the comments with no emoji. A Kolmogorv test does not support the hypothesis that the two distributions have different means (p-value = e-16). This is, posting a comment with or without emoji is not correlated with a significant greater increase or decrement in happiness on the day of posting (moodiness).
C. Comments with emoji vs. commnets without emoji
D. Emoji users vs. non-emoji users
We have compared comments to comments. Now we compare authors to authors by computing aggregates at author level. Fig. 8 shows a scatterplot for the 925 users (authors) who used emoji at least once. The blue line is a linear regression. The figure shows how the emoji use rate is related to more happiness. Users that use emoji more than 50% of the time also exhibit high long term happiness. Fig.9 shows a scatter plot of two given specific emoji. Y is the company mean, X is the company sd. A great variability exists between companies. Fig. 10 and 11 shows the happiness and bias and for 4 groups of emoji. The distribution of positive emojis such as the clapping hands seems to resemble a Tracywidom distribution with a longer right tail and a steeper left tail. 
E. Emoji correlation with bias and happiness
F. Estimating sentiment from emoji
How well can emoji that appear in a comment be used to estimate the sentiment of the author on the day he posted the comment? Fig. 12 is a scatter plot of sd vs. mean happiness for the most common emoji in our dataset. Fig. 13 is the same for bias.
In Table 6 , for each emoji we list the mean happiness of author (writer sentiment) when they wrote the comment where the emoji appears. Next to it, we list reader sentiment provided by [4] . This sentiment was computed by humans reading and rating tweets via Amazon Mechanical Turk using a scale from -1 to +1, s is the mean sentiment asigned by several human raters to the same tweet (or tweets) where a given emoji appears. The diff column is the difference. Fig. 14 is a scatter plot of reader sentiment vs. writer sentiment. The grey line is y=x. Points above indicate emoji sentiments where writer rating > reader rating. Notice that there are two emoji that are rated negative sentiment by the writers but positive sentiment by readers. These emoji are: crying face and dissapointed but relieved face. Another higlight is the pouting face emoji whose writer sentiment is double the reader sentiment, both negative. Fig. 8 Each dot represents an emoji user (an author that used emoji at least once), the sample size N=0.9k X-Axis is the ratio of number of comments with emoji divided by all the comments the author wrote (emojiphilia). Y-axis is the long term self reported happiness of the author. Line is a linear regression. Rsquared 0.006. Empty quarter: users with a ratio greater than 50% are seldom unhappy. Fig. 9 Comparing companies to comapnies by two emoji. Only a subset of companies is shown for clarity. Fig. 10 Distribution of bias. When pouting face emoji is used the author happiness level was less than his average 75% of the time. 
G. Significance
To estimate the significance of difference in means between reader and writer for a given emoji such as the emoji 'disapointed but relived face', we have that reader sentiment is: 0.122, SD=NA, N= 341 and writer sentiment is -0.275, sd= 0.634, N=60. We assume sd reader = sd writer as we don't have the value. Then, applying a Kolmogorov test with simulated samples with the said statistics we have that the difference in means is significant with an alternative hypothesis p-value = 0.0001048. 
H. Regression
A linear regression to estimate writer sentiment from reader sentiment (not shown in fig. 14, but close to the y=x line) yields a Multiple R-squared: 0.8244. Meaning that 82% of the sentiment variation in the writer can be inferred from the ratings by the readers provided by [4] . However, the intercept is -0.04830 meaning that if reader sentiment is used to estimate writer sentiment, it will underestimate on average by an average of 0.04 points, or normalizing by the sd of writers (0.41), by about 10% of their sd. 
IV. DISCUSSION
We have analized emoji sentiment of Spanish workers from three points of view: comment level, author level and emoji level. The main conclusions are:
A. Emoji is correlated with happier users Authors that use emoji self-report happier levels than authors that never use emoji. While both show similar variability, authors that never use emoji self-report an average happiness of +0.10 while authors that use emoji report +0.27 on days that they did not use emoji in their comments and +0.38 on days they do use at least one emoji in their comment. However, correlation does not imply causality. In fig. 2 we saw that the most common vote for happiness is {3: good} assigned 0 points in our scale. However, when we look at the same histogram considering only users that commented at least one, the most common vote is {4: great} assigned +1 here (see fig. 6 ). A self-selection of happier users seem to be happening. We suspect that the same is happening when a user includes an emoji in a comment.
Entering an emoji requires an extra effort by the writer as changing the keyboard from QWERTY to emoji and back is required. Thus, the cause of increased happiness in users that use emoji, (as in users that care enough about their jobs to input text as opposed to just voting), might not be the emoji but the fact that users that care enough to ameliorate or beautify their feedback with emoji might be more engaged than the average. Engagement was found to be a predictor of less turnover in [6] and less turnover can be interpreted as happier worker. The number of user that use the app > number of users that vote and comment > number of users that vote, comment and use emoji > number of users that vote, comment and use emoji and use emoji in todays comment
B. Moodiness
As we saw in fig. 7 , bias (the difference between daily happiness and an author's average long term happiness) is not correlated with emoji use on a given day. In other words, emojiphilia is not correlated with higher or lower moodiness.
C. Predictive power
Certain emoji are correlated with high levels of unhappiness. For example, the pouting face emoji is correlated with the lowest self-reported happiness {-1} in more than 50% of cases it is used. for comparison when a random emoji is used the author also reports the maximum happiness possible {+1}. In table 6 we compare reader sentiment with writer sentiment for emoji with more than 24 counts. The linear regression that estimates writer sentiment from the reader sentiment yields an R-square of 0.82 meaning there is a 18% of the variability in writer sentiment that is not explained by the current benchmark provided by [4] , (see column "s.reader"). In addition, even thought the regression R-squared is high the intercept is +0.04. This means that a reader originated benchmark such as [4] consistently overestimates the (sentiment) happiness of authors by 0.04 points (10% of the standard deviation). This number is even higher if we subtract the lower boundary of the variance introduced by the quantization noise. Finally, overall readers and writers seem to broadly agree on emoji sentiment on the most common emojis even though the reader source of comments in [4] is Twitter and the writer source of comments is a work-happiness monitoring app [6] .
D. Writer vs. reader sentiement
Finally, the 'Ok sign' is the emoji is the emoji where readers and writer's sentiment agree the most. The 'pouting face' is the emoji where readers and writer disagree the most. Writers perceive it much more negatively than readers do. 
